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INVESTMENT SERVICES

Strategic Thinking
PAM Group Financial Advisors have been helping our clients to align their portfolios with 
their values since 1987. We work with you to establish a strategic investment plan that defines 
your risk tolerance, return expectation, and time horizon. The objectives you identify will help 
you and your PAM Group professional determine which solutions and services are right for 
you. Generally, your PAM Group Financial Advisor will recommend diversifying your risk as 
much as possible while seeking to achieve your return objective.

SRI with a Focus on Financial Performance
You don’t need to sacrifice investment performance when you invest with your values. 
We believe that companies with sustainable business practices make better long-term 
investments. Numerous academic studies have shown that investors who consider
social and environmental performance factors, in addition to financial indicators when
evaluating companies, perform at least as well as those who fail to do so.* PAM Inc. and
our partners at Financial West Group pride ourselves on offering what we believe to
be the broadest range of Socially Responsible Investment (SRI) opportunities available
through any financial services provider anywhere.
* See, for example, Social Investment Forum Press Releases (www.socialinvest.org/areas/news/release_index.htm

Client-Driven
• Asset Allocation and Diversication

• Portfolio Management

• Education Funding

• Retirement Planning (For individuals and businesses)

• Estate Planning

• Risk Management/Insurance Needs

• Charitable Giving

Once your strategies have been determined, your PAM Group Financial Advisor will work 
with you to implement and subsequently monitor the performance of your investments.
Adjustments to your portfolio or plan may be necessary over time due to changes in your 
personal circumstances, changes in the marketplace, or the emergence of new investment 
opportunities. Your PAM Group Financial Advisor will be there to help you respond 
appropriately to these inevitable changes, and to help you stay on track to achieve your goals.

Socially & EnvironmEntally rESponSiblE 
invEStmEnt StratEgiES SincE 1987



The PAM Group serves as the 
socially responsible division 
of Financial West Group 
(FWG). Members of the 
PAM Group are registered 
representatives of FWG 
and securities are offered 
through FWG, a FINRA, 
SIPC member. FWG is also 
a Registered Investment 
Advisor. PAM Inc. and FWG 
are unaffiliated entities.
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Your Partner in the World of Financial and   
Social Purpose Investing

You don’t give up the financial security that you would expect from a larger investment

firm by working with a PAM Group Financial Advisor. Through our broker-dealer

relationship with Financial West Group (FWG), and our custodial and clearing

relationships with National Financial Services (a division of Fidelity Investments) and

Charles Schwab and Co., we offer a complete range of investment offerings and services

for individuals, families, organizations, and institutions, including:

• Stocks – access to all major markets and exchanges

• Bonds – tax free municipal, government, agency, corporate and convertible bonds

• Mutual Funds – including the full range of Socially Responsible mutual funds

• Portfolio Management and 3rd Party Money Management Services

• Public/Private Direct Participation Programs

• Unique Community Investment Opportunities

Specialists in Socially & Environmentally 
Responsible Investing
Progressive Asset Management Inc. has a long track record in helping investors leverage 

their status as shareholders to engage in dialogue with company officials, co-sponsor 

social shareholder resolutions, and participate in shareholder campaigns. Through 

shareholder advocacy, investors have the ability to use their stock ownership as a means 

to improve a company’s social and environmental performance.

Progressive Asset Management has also joined with the Calvert Social Investment

Foundation to create PAM Community Investment Notes.* Through this national 

program, investors can direct capital to community loan funds that help low-income 

families and neighborhoods work their way out of poverty.

* PAM Community Investment Notes are offered by Prospectus. Investors should read the Prospectus carefully

before making an investment decision.

A Dynamic Relationship
By working with you to achieve your financial objectives while carefully considering 

your values, your PAM Group Financial Advisor offers you an investment advisory 

relationship of the highest quality. Our goal is to help you to build your dreams, to 

make the world a better place.

JOIN OUR
COMMUNITY

Visit our website to 
learn more about 
Progressive Asset 
Management Inc. and 
the complete range of 
investment services we 
offer.

CONTACT US 
TODAY!

Get started on the 
path to realizing your 
financial goals while 
you help to:
•	Clean	up	the 
environment 

•	Build	your	
community

•	Change	 
the world!

the power to realize your financial goals. 
the power to change the world.


